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Wmtering waterfowl in the Everglades estuaries
A studyof the numbers,compositionand
breedingoriginsof a Florida population
James A. Kushlan, Oron L. Bass, Jr., and Linda C. McEwan

LORIDA
CONTAINS
LARGE
tractsof

wetland habitat covering, by one
12-year old estimate, nearly 7 million

hectares(Shaw and Fredine 19•1).
These wetlands provide wintering
habitat for many types of water birds.
includingwaterfowl. From 17to 26% of
the ducks

censused

in the

Atlantic

flyway have been reportedto winter in
Florida (Chamberlain 1960). Wintering

METHODS

They are especiallyusefulin locating

rEANALYZED
FOUR
sets
ofdata
in

this paper. The Coot Bay Christmas Bird Count (hereafter, CBC) provided a 31-year record (1951-1981) of
waterfowl

over an area of 458 km 2 near

Flamingo, Florida (Fig. 1). Because
thesedata are from a smallarea, they

relatively rare species.On the count,
waterfowl were censused by both
groundparties and by fixed-wing aircraft. Countdatawerenot adjustedon a
per party-hour basis, becauseinformation on all but the very rare specieswas
derived from completeaerial surveys

that were conductedin the sameway

were affected by the vagaries of water-

each year.

waterfowl populations in Florida have
declined, however, and migration
scheduleshave been altered because of

fowl distributionand movementalong

The second source of data was the

the southern Florida coast, as ducks
may shift short distancesinto or out of

midwinter aerial waterfowl survey

loss of habitat within the state and con-

the count area in responseto changing

current improvement of habitat conditions farther north (Crider 1968, Rodgers 1974, Goodwin 1979). The estuaries of Everglades National Park, at
the southerntip of Florida, traditionally
supportedwintering waterfowl, which

becauseof legislativepolicy have not
been hunted since the establishment

of

the park in 1947. Rodgers (1974) suggested that about 15,000-25,000 ducks
winter there annually, with the number
using the area varying from year-toyear, primarily in responseto weather
and other conditions in the flyway
farther

north.

Little

is known

water and weather

conditions.

sponsoredby the United States Fish
and Wildlife Service (Larned et al
1980). This survey, conductedby personnelof the Fish and Wildlife Service,

How-

ever, these data, resultingfrom a considerableeffort, probably represent a
fairly accurate census of waterfowl
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waterfowl in the Everglades estuary.
The only previously published study
was Klukas and Locke's (1970) report
of fowl cholera among American Coots
(Fuhca americana) in 1967-68. There
has been no systematicassessmentof
waterfowl use of Everglades estuaries.
In thispaper,we analyzethe statusand
the seasonaland geographicdistribu-
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x
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tion of waterfowl wintering in the southern and southwestern

coastal areas of

Florida, based on available historical
data and on the results of censuses con-

ducted over 3 years.
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Figure
1.Map
ofsouthern
Florida
showing
Everglades
National
Park
and
seven
waterfowl
census regions.
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major waterfowl habitats, rather than
using a statistical samphngprocedure,
and provides more information on distnbution than absoluteabundance(Fish
and Wildlife Service 1981). In southern
Florida, the survey was conducted using fixed-wing aircraft. Specificroutes
covered, altitude, observer skill, aircraft type, and areas covered varied in
d•fferent years. Midwinter survey data

flown •n the w•nters of 1977-78, 1978-79,

species of ducks (scientific names •n

ad 1979-80. In each month from Novem-

Table 1) have been •dent•fied as occur-

ber 1977 through March 1978, we cert-

southwestern Florida from fixed-wing

ring in the Evergladesestuaries(Table
1). This represents nearly half of the
speciesof swans, geese, and ducks •n

aircraft.

the United States.

sused coastal
The

areas
census

of southern
covered

and

Barnes

The CBC provideda checkon this aerial

Sound along the coast and inland lakes
north of Florida Bay, Cape Sable,
Whitewater Bay, and inland bays of the
west coast north to Everglades City
(Fig. 1). Shorelines, shallow lakes,
bays, pools and coves were searched

survey data.
A third source of data was banding

from an altitude of 50 to 100 m and all
visible waterfowl were identified and

records from the U.S.F.

numbers estimated. To analyze seasonal movements, we divided the census area into 7 regions, as shown in

were available to us from 1970 to 1981.

& W.S. bird-

bandinglaboratory. From thesedata we
obtained information on the origin of
waterfowl reportedfrom southFlorida,
at or south of latitude

available

from

27øN. Data were

1920 to 1981. For this

analysiswe divided North America into
four sections.

The northeast

included

Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Ontario, Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts,New York, New
Jersey, Delaware and Maryland. The
Midwest includedOhio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Saskatchewan,

Manitoba, North Dakota, South

Coots have historicallybeen the most

abundantwaterbirdsin the Everglades
estuaries(Rodgers1974),and 6 species
of duckswinter in large numbersin the
area. In January 1978 over 99% of the

Figure 1. The censusesin 1977-1978
provided information on seasonalityof
occurrenceand spatialdistribution.The
entire area was resurveyed in January
1979andJanuary 1980to provide a yearto-year comparison.The data represent
an attempt to achieve a complete census. Lacking information on the extent
of bias, our best estimatesof the wintering waterfowl population were the
actual number of birds we counted,

Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and

which probably represent a conservative populationfigure.

Missouri. The southeast included North
Carolina and Florida. The west included

RESULTS

Northwest Territory, Alberta, Montana, Utah, Nevada, Colorado, Alaska,
Washington, Oregon, and California.
The most useful data were derived
from our extensive
aerial censuses

wintering duck'populationconsistedof
6 species: Blue-winged Teal (41 4%),
Lesser Scaup (23.6%), Pintail (18 5%),
American Wigeon (9.2%), Ring-necked
Duck (4.6%), and Northern Shoveler
(2.5%). Thesespecieswere alsoconsistently presentfrom one year to the next,
being found on over 90% of the CBCs
(Table 1). Mottled Duck, Green-w•nged
Teal, Ruddy Duck, and Red-breasted
Merganser also occurred on over 90% of
the counts. Ge6se are rare in the Ever-

gladesestuaries;Brant and Snow Geese
were observed in only 3 years and 2
years, respectively. Black Duck and
Oldsquawwere seenonly once. Mallard
was not regularly present. Mottled
Duck was most common in the freshwa-

ter Everglades. Fulvous Whisthng
Ducks were first observed on the count

AND

in 1960 but have been seen regularly

DISCUSSION

since 1977.

Faunal composition

Origin of the winteringpopulation

VER
THE31YEARS
oftheCootBay

ATA,SPANNING
OVER
60 years,

CBC, the American Coot and 22

exist for 419 individualsrepresent-

Table 1. Waterfowlobservedon CootBay ChristmasBird Counts,1951-1981.Summarizedfrom Bolteand Bass(1981), Bass(1981),and Bass(in
press.).

Minimum

Species
Brant (Branta bernicla)
Snow Goose (Anser caerulescens)

Fulvous WhistlingDuck'(Dendrocygnabicolor)
Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos)
Black Duck (Anas rubripes)
Mottled Duck (Ariasfulvigula)
Gadwall (Anas strepera)
Pintail (Anas acuta)

Green-wingedTeal (Anas crecca)
Blue-wingedTeal (Anas discors)
American Wigeon (Anas americana)
Northern Shoveler(Spatula clypeata)
Wood Duck (Aix sponsa)
Redhead(Aythya americana)
Ring-neckedDuck (Aythya collaris)
Canvasback(Aythya valisineria)
Lesser Scaup (Aythya affinis)
Buffiehead(Bucephalaalbeola)
Oldsquaw(Clangula hyemalis)
Ruddy Duck (Oxyurajamaicensis)
Hooded Merganser(Lophodytescucullatus)
Red-breastedMerganser (Mergus serratot)
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Number

Percentage
o.f Counts

Maximum

Year

Number

Year

Observed

0
0
0
0
0
2
0

-----1980
--

2
I
46
45
11
273
52

1971
1969
1977
1958
1977
1960
1973

10
6
35
61
3
100
71

7
0

1980
1957

13,839
7,400

1977
1967

100
97

50

1951

6,700

1967

97

0
15

1955
1955

1,900
1,609

1967
1977

97
100

o
0

--

1968
1961

26
58

0
0
20

1,433
45,683

1977
1974
1952

94
68
97

25
4

1972
1977

26
3

0

--1979
--1972

4
15
5,626

2,504

1952

94

0

--

50

1967

42

22

1975

1,683

1960

97

0
0
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•ng 15 species banded on or near their
breeding grounds and recovered •n
south Florida (Table 2). Waterfowl recovered were originally banded in all
parts of North America, except the
Southwest, including 35 states and
provinces. Most of these species nest
primarily in the Northeast or Midwest.
Based on these banding returns, it was

Table 2. Origin of banded waterfowl recoveredin southFlorida.
Northeast
Mallard
Black Duck
Mottled Duck
Gadwall

0
0
0
2

Midwest

West

0
0
30
0

3
I
0
0

2

0

11

0
0
0
0
2

18
32

0
0

0
184

0
1
1

Pintail

Green-winged Teal
Blue-winged Teal

Southeast

estimated that 66% of the wintering

Unid. teal

0

0

0

populationsof these specieswere from

American Wigeon

0

0

8

1

Northern Shoveler
Wood Duck
Redhead

0
3
0

0
2
0

2
3
2

0
0
0

Ring-necked Duck

the M•dwest, 22% from the Northeast,
8% from the Southeast, and 4% from the

West. Suchtotals, of course,must vary
from year-to-year but it would appear,
over the long-term, that most ducks
w•ntenng in south Florida are from the
M•dwest.

30

0

56

3

Canvasback

0

0

1

0

Lesser Scaup
Hooded Mergan ser

I
6

0
0

4
0

10
0

94

32

275

18

Section Total

CBC than on the midwinter survey. It
must be concluded that the data from

Waterfowipopulationlevels

ABLE
3LISTS
THEnumbers
ofducks
and coots recorded

on midwinter

aerial surveys conducted in January
from 1968 through 1980. The earliest

completesurveyof winteringwaterfowl
for which we have a record was con-

the midwinter aerial surveys from 1970
through 1976 are of little use in evaluating wintering duck populations in the
Evergladesestuariesduringthis period.
Data from the CBC provide information on annualvariability in the number
of ducks in the count area (Table 3).

ducted•n the late 1960sby personnelof

From 1968 to 1981 duck counts varied

the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish

over two orders of magnitude from

Commission.They censusedthe southwestern coast monthly from October
1967to March 1968. In December, they
found a peak population of over 7000
ducks, 97% of which were in the Cape
Sable area (Rodgers 1974). A complete
survey of the southern and western
coastwas also flown in 1968by personnel of the U.S.F.
& W.S. (Rodgers
1974) They countedabout 14,000ducks
and 14,500coots in January(Table 3).
From 1970through 1977, not all areas
were covered by the midwinter survey

each year. Cape Sable was covered
most consistently, probably because
the surveyof 1967-68showedit to be the
area used most heavily by waterfowl.
Low numbers in these once per year
m•dw•nter surveys in the early 1970s
may have been the result of selective
coverage,which missedtemporary re-

g•onalaccumulationsof birds. This interpretationis supportedby comparing
m•dwtnter survey data with those from
the Coot Bay Christmas Count (Table
3) Even thoughboth midwinter surveys
and CBCs were conducted

in the same

month using similar aerial techniques
and the count area was a subset of the

survey area, in all but one year more
duckswere found during the count than
dunng the survey. In five of the seven

years, more coots were found on the
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about 400 to 40,000 birds. Coot numbers

varied even more, from 30 to 20,000
birds. Differences between years prob-

ablyreflectin part variabilityin habitat
and weather

conditions.

The

coastal

marshes are usually dry in late winter,
and the extent and timing of drying depend on local rainfall, which varies between years. Other local factors suchas
salinity patterns or food availability
may alsoaffect waterfowl numbers.The

frequency of cold weather farther north
also probably influences waterfowl
numbers in south Florida; after prolonged cold weather in the north the
number of ducks found throughout the
survey area seems to increase.
The

best information

on status of

waterfowl in the Evergladesestuary is
from aerial censusesconductedduring
the 3 years of the presentstudy, 1978-80
(Table 3). From these data, it would
appear that the number of waterfowl
winteringalongthe southernand southwestern

Florida

coast

varies

from

40,000 to 70,000, consisting of about
equal numbers of ducks and coots
(Table 3). Over the three years a minimum of about 25,500 q- 6700 (Y• q- SD)
ducks and 27,800 q- 6100 coots wintered
along the southern and southwestern
Florida coast. If the intensivesurveysof

1968provide a representativeestimate

Table 3. Numbers of ducksand cootscensused
'in the Evergladesestuariesduring midwinter
aerial surveysin Januaryfrom 1968through1981and comparablenumbersfrom the
Coot Bay ChristmasBird Count.

MidwinterAerialSurvey
Ducks

Area I

1968

CS, SC, WC

1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

N
CS
CS
CS
CS
CS, SC
CS

N
1,000
1,000
4,300
1,000
1,000
3,700

1976
1977

CS, WC
CS, SC

9,800
36,700

15,200
-12,000
18,900

1978

CS,SC,WC

34,200

35,500

13,995

1979
1980
1981

CS, SC, WC
CS, SC, WC
CS, SC, WC

20,100
22,300
7,900

20,600
27,200
11,400

7,614
356
2,960

13,900

Am. Coot

CootBay CBC

Year

14,500
N
._2
100

12,000
--

Ducks

Am. Coot

17,134

3,600

21,566
10,268
12,489
4,040
4,521
11,699
3,968

9,900
1,160
20,000
2,030
7,208
3,886
3,456

38,617
4,490

930
33

5,099
14,364
80
2,119

Areascoveredwere CS = CapeSable,SC = southerncoast,WC = westcoast(Fig. I for locations).N
= indicatesno surveydataavailable. 2Dashindicatesno birdsrecorded.
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of the waterfowl population •n the late
1960s, comparison w•th the data available from the late 1970s suggestsno
decreaseand possiblyan increasein the
numbersof waterfowl wintering in the
Evergladesestuary over the past dec-

dant d•wng duck •n the Evergladesestuaries and, along with the Pang-

rence •n •mpounded estuanne areas

necked, is the most abundant duck

Refuge dependson salinityconditions
each year (J.L. Baker pers. comm)
The Ring-necked Duck arrives •n

winteringin Florida (Chamberlain1960,
Goodwinpers. comm.). Scaupnumbers
remained fairly constant through the
winter, from November to.March (Rod-

ade.Montalbano's(pers.comm.)analys•sof harvestdata alsosuggestsa slight,
but not statisticallysignificant,increase
m waterfowl numbersstatewideduring

gers 1974).
The Pintail winters in high numbers
south of Florida

this period.

in the West

Indies

(Bellrose 1976). Over 8000 have been
reportedfrom the Cape Sableareain the
past (Rodgers 1978). Chamberlain
(1960) stated that Pintail are "quite
punctual"in their departurefrom southern Florida during mid-February. The
drop in numbers in this survey from
February to March supportsthat state-

Seasonali•

rlNTERING
arrive in southern
WATERFOWL
Florida
began
in the
to
fall and departed during the spring. By
November 1977, over 7000 ducks and

7000 coots were present in the census
area (Table 4). They increasedto a peak
of about 70,000 in January 1978. Numbers of ducks surveyed decreased by

areas (Fig. 1). The upper west coast
(Region 7) supportedthe highestnumbers before January while the northern
Cape Sable area (Region 6) support
highest numbers after January. A similar seasonal

are Lake Okeechobee (Bellrose 1976)

until March.
Numbers

of

ducks

reached

their

maximums at different times in different

shift in distribution

has

and Loxahatchee

National Wildlife Ref-

been noted alongthe west coastin other
waterbirds such as Wood Storks (Mycteria americana) (Ogdenet al. 1978)and
herons(Kushlanand Frohringinprep.).
The Blue-winged Teal, the most
abundant duck in the survey, winters in

necked Ducks make up from 75% to
over 90% of the wintering waterfowl
population. A similar situationprevails

areas south of the United

in other water conservation areas of the

uge. In Loxahatchee, J.E. Takekowa

(pers. comm.) has found that Ring-

States in

greater numbers than any other North
American duck, many passingthrough
southern Florida enroute (Bellrose
1976).They were the first migrantducks
to arrive in southern Florida.

Montal-

bano (1980) found that farther north in
the state teal arrive earlier, peaking in
September.The secondincreaseof teal
•n March (Table 3) may reflect their
return migration (Bellrose 1976).
The Lesser Scaupwas the most abun-

Island National Wildhfe

Florida in November, maintains stable
populationsinto February and declines
sharply in late February and early

March(Chamberlain
1960).
Populations
of Ring-neckedDuckswintering•n the
Everglades estuariesduring the 1970s
reflected this larger patterfl.
The NorthernShovelernormallyw•nters west of Florida (Bellrose 1976)and
are the least abundant

of the common

dabblingducks in Florida (ChamberIron
1960). In the current survey, populations peaked in January.

ment.

The American Wigeon begins arriving in southern Florida in numbers in
November and maintains a fairly high
and stable population from December
through February (Chamberlain 1960,
Bellrose 1976).Populationsin the Evergladesestuarieswere stablein December and January.
The Ring-neckedDuck has been referred to as the diving duck of freshwater habitats in Florida (Chamberlain
1960). Two important wintering areas

February, but coots did not decrease

such as Memtt

northernEverglades.Dependingon water levels, Ring-neckedDucks may shift
wintering sites among northern EvergladesandLake Okeechobeehabitatsin
different years (Takekawa pets.
comm.). They also have been reported
to be commonin the interior Everglades
marsh of Everglades National Park
(Rodgers 1974). However, we have not
observed this to be the case in our
studies there since 1975. Their occur-

Regionaldistribution

rATERFOWL
within the census
DISTRIBUTION
area. The
vaned
regionalpattern of distributionis shown•n
Figure 2. Waterfowl numberswere consistently low along Barnes Sound and
northeastern Florida Bay (Regions 1
and 2). Blue-winged Teal was the most
common duck, but in northeastFlorida
Bay its numbersvaried from 200to 1100
birds in different years.
The inland lakes and shallow b•ghts
north of central Florida Bay (Region 3)
consistently attracted more waterfowl
than other areas. In January 1978,those
habitats supportednearly 45,000 b•rds,
including 31,000 coots. Lesser Scaup
was consistently the most abundant
duck in this area, followed in numbers
by Blue-winged Teal. In some years,

they were importanthabitatsfor Amencan Wigeon.

The lakes and mudflatsof CapeSable
(Regions 4 and 5) also had relatively
highnumbersof waterfowl, particularly
nearFlamingo(Region4), with numbers
fluctuatingfrom year to year. For example, the number of ducks censused
there varied from 11,000 in 1978to 40 •n
1979, and coots varied from 3000 in 1978

to none in 1979. The potholes, streams,

rivers, andmangroveswamps•ofnorthTable 4. Monthly aerial censuses
of ducksand cootsin the Evergladesestuaries,November1977
to March

November
December
January

February
March
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1978

Am.
Coot
7,230
22,560
35,500
36,100
10,850

BlueAll
winged
ducks
Teal
7,210
4,730
16,090
1,930
34,200 14,170
12,530
620
4,840
2,360

Lesser
Scaup Pintail
1,180
450
6,820
1,190
6,870
6,340
6,820
2,680
1,960
50

RingAm.
necked
Wigeon Duck
430
300
4,010
2,000
3,160
1,560
1,800
180
310
0

N.
Shoveler
10
130
840
300
6

ern Cape Sable and Whitewater Bay
(Region 6) usually supportedfew waterfowl. Lesser Scaup was the primary
speciesusingthis area.
Waterfowl use of the west coast (Region 7) was variable and peaked before
the January census.Dependingon the
year, either Blue-wingedTeal or Lesser
Scaup was the most abundant duck
there. This regionwas the mostdifficult

AmericanBirds,September
1982

dominant w•ntenng area for waterfowl
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within the state. Fewer ducks occur in

the Everglades than on areas such as St.
Marks

4

5

6

and

Merritt

Island

National

Wildlife Refuges (Goodwin 1979). In
EvergladesNational Park, management
is aimed at protection and preservation
of natural ecosystems, and waterfowl
wintering in the Everglades are supported without species-orientedmanipulation. The ability of the Everglades
estuary to provide stable habitat for
winteringwaterfowl is not known in any
quantitative sense. Variations in water
levels and salinity probably have
marked effects on habitat quality.
Locally, the role of hydrological and

7

salinityregimesin .maintaining
water-

Region o• Coast

fowl habitat merits particular attention.
Althoughtheseestuariesmay not have a
significant effect on the continental
waterfowl populations, it is probable

Figure 2. Number of ducks (cross-hatched)

and coots(stippled)censusedin January
1978 m seven regionsß

to censusadequately,andcountspossi-

that 70,000 ducks and coots have a sub-

bly underestimatedthe total number of
waterfowl present.

stantial impact on the Everglades estuary itself. To the extent that the numbers

Role of Evergladesestuaries

LTHOUGH
INSOME
RECENT
years
at

.least 70,000 ducks and coots wintered in the estuariesof the Everglades,
it ts difficult to determine accurately
how these numbers

relate

to the total

and

seasonal

distribution

of

waterfowl in the Everglades are affected by habitat management and
species oriented hunting regulations
along the flyways farther north, such
activitiescould influencethe ecological
impact of waterfowl in the Everglades

waterfowl populationof the state. Two
methods usually used to compare

estuaries.

waterfowl abundance are analysis of
harvest data and analysis of survey
data Use of harvest data is probably
one of the best methods of estimating
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Back in the days of single deck blackjack, this information would have been enough to start betting accordingly. If the running count
increases, the advantage begins shifting to the player. If the running count goes negative, the casinoâ€™s advantage increases. Step 3:
Calculate A â€œTrue Countâ€ Or Count Per Deck. In an attempt to thwart card counters, casinos began using multiple decks. Nice try,
Casinos! To use our running count in a multiple deck game, we simply have to translate our information into a â€œTrue Countâ€ or
count per deck. Weâ€™ll break down each step below. Having a +5 running count w C. An attacker in your organization is attempting a
bluejacking attack. D. The new access point was not properly configured and is interfering with another access point. D. The new access
point was not properly configured and is interfering with another access point. You have critical backups that are made at night and
taken to an offsite location. Which of the following would allow for a minimal amount of downtime in the case of a disaster?Â Jake is in
the process of running a bulk data update. However, the process writes incorrect data throughout the database. What has been
compromised?Â B. Access control lists and E. Time of day restrictions. You analyze the network and see that a lot of data is being
transferred on port 22. Which of the following protocols are most likely being used?

